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I.

Context and objectives

This document gathers information about:


the current state of implementation of the End of Waste policy in different Member States.



the waste streams that officially have an End of Waste status or that are currently under
study.



The methodology/the approach to assess whether the 4th condition related to environmental
and sanitary impacts is met.

Information has been gathered by RDC Environment in the scope of its research project “Practical guide
to evaluate the 4th condition of an End of Waste “. Meetings with several competent public authorities
have been organized to discuss the diversity of approaches undertaken by different Member States.
The practical guide developed by RDC Environment has been inspired from these current approaches.
The aim of this document is to share the information that has already been collected. A short transversal
analysis is suggested. This document does not provide recommendations on the approach to be
adopted.
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II.

Europe

II.1.

Procedure

Article 6 of the Waste Framework Directive presents the concept of End of Waste and defines the
general conditions for a waste stream to lose its waste status:


has undergone a recovery, including recycling, operation



complies with specific criteria:


the substance or object is commonly used for specific purposes;



a market or demand exists for such a substance or object;



the substance or object fulfils the technical requirements for the specific purposes and
meets the existing legislation and standards applicable to products; and



the use of the substance or object will not lead to overall adverse environmental or
human health impacts

The Commission develops Regulations that are in force at European level. Those Regulations define
for each tackled waste stream the specific criteria to be complied with in order to lose the waste status.
Criteria are prepared by the EU Commission based on technical studies carried out by JRC (Joint
Research Center). The Parliament has to approve the Regulation for it to come into force.
In recent years (2014-2016), the European Commission has taken a step back regarding the End of
Waste policy:


The initiative to tackle new waste streams is left to Member States, who must notify the
Commission



The EU Commission will still review the criteria proposed by Member States, and in particular
the environmental and sanitary criteria. Some criteria have already been refused (RDF fuels
in Italy) and other are under study (used oils in the UK).



There is no ongoing project initiated by the Commission to harmonize approaches at EU
level or to gather best practices.

Two past events explain the current position of the Commission:


The proposed Regulation of End of Waste for waste paper has been rejected by the
Parliament. During the instruction, there were open conflicts between stakeholders. 1.



End of waste for scrap metal has only been little used by stakeholders.

2

 The Commission is questioning the cost-benefit ratio of the policy. Whereas it takes a long time and
lots of resources to develop EoW Regulations; EoW are no longer perceived as necessary for the
industry.
This position is not satisfying according to the interviewed industrials and Member States, because:


It creates uncertainty around the potential of End of Waste at European level.

1

Resolution of December 10th 2013 of the EU Parliament rejecting the proposed Regulation of EoW for used paper
and cardboard.
2

Monitoring impacts from Council Regulation (EU) No 333/2011: End-of-waste criteria for Al/Fe scrap, JRC,
Oakdene Hollins, Quality Consultants, 2014
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It does not answer the need for harmonized assessment methodologies and criteria between
Member States.



The benefits and drawbacks of End of Waste have not been clarified by the EU Commission,
for example by spreading best practices and successful experiences.



The transport of « non-waste » between Member States is not covered under a clear
framework: if there is a doubt, it remains waste. There is no procedure to simplify the
recognition of EoW criteria between Member States.



It increases the costs for industrials who wish to/need to have End of Waste because they
have to request it to each competent authority separately, with a clear lack of economies of
scale.

II.2.

Tackled waste streams

At European level, priority streams for the development of EoW Regulations have been selected based
on a top-bottom approach, i.e. based on an expert judgment of the streams that would be more
appropriate for EoW. A bottom-up approach would have been answering to industrial requests.3.
The selection criteria to prioritize waste streams are the following:


Current waste stream size and market (quantity and value)



Potential increase of the recovery and recycling rate



Current recycling efficiency



Potential environmental benefit of additional recycling



Existence of quality standards for products and processes



The need for a regulatory clarification

The EU concludes that priority streams are streams that are exchanged in large quantities on the EU
market and for which industrial process are well controlled: scrap metal excluding precious metals,
plastics, paper, textiles, glass. It means a simplified criteria development (based on current practices)
and potential high uptake because of the size of the market.
Remark: Selecting streams that are already well recycled means that there is a high chance of
consensus on criteria. However, EoW is likely to increase recycling rate to a greater degree for those
waste streams that currently have no or a very small market in targeted applications because of their
waste status. This has been confirmed by practical cases. The revision of the Waste Framework
Directive currently under discussion may explicitly open End of Waste to potential uses.
The following waste streams have been tackled:


Glass cullet



Steel and aluminum scrap



Copper scrap

The potential to develop End of Waste criteria for plastics is under study within the scope of the Circular
Economy Package Action Plan, from 2016 onwards. The action plan foresees a development of quality
standards for secondary plastics materials. JRC has already worked on criteria. 4

3

Study on the selection of waste streams for end-of-waste assessment, JRC, 2010

4

EOW criteria for waste plastic for conversion, JRC, 2014
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Other waste streams have been classified as priority because they show a risk of direct environmental
exposure: deconstruction aggregates, ashes, sludge, biowaste…. Preparatory studies have been
published but have not resulted in the publication of EU Regulation.
The status of biowaste as fertilizing materials will be tackled within the revision of the Fertilisers
Regulation (expected for 2017-2018), with a potential loss of the waste status for quality composts,
digestates, sludge-based fertilizing products… JRC has already worked on criteria 5..

II.3.

Assessment of impacts on environment and human
health

In 2009, JRC has published a methodology to assess whether the 4 conditions are met and whether
criteria are appropriate. Regarding the 4th condition, JRC recommends to evaluate:


Direct effects of the introduction of quality standards on environmental and sanitary impacts
(emission by leaching, combustion…)



Indirect effects of EoW including:


Potential change in process emissions to meet the EoW criteria



Effects of EoW on the market and environmental and sanitary impacts of this change



Effects on the part of the waste stream that is not requesting EoW.

The methodology recommends to compare two scenarios: one with and the other without EoW. JRC
recommends to include all effects that are potentially different between scenarios and to use Life Cycle
Assessment methodologies in order to compare them.
Life cycle thinking is applied in practice but no full LCA has ever been done in the scope of European
EoW Regulations. JRC compiles existing data regarding all aspects of the assessment: economic;
environmental including published LCA, technical) and uses the knowledge of sectorial experts. The
detailed reports explaining how the criteria were developed are confidential.
Data sources:


Interviews with DG Environment - Jose Jorge Del Castillo (2014), Silvija Aile (2016) and with
JRC- Alejandro Villanueva (2014)



http://susproc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/activities/waste/
Presentation of the European Recycling Industries Confederation - Ian Hetherington,
« Quality Protocol Conference », March 26th 2015, London

5

EOW criteria for biodegradable waste subjected to biological treatment (compost & digestate), JRC, 2014
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III.

France

France has started a revision of its procedure. The results of this revision are unknown to the authors
at time of writing.

III.1.

Procedure

Article 6 relative to EoW has been transposed in the Environment Code (Art. L 541.4.3).
In addition to European conditions, EoW request is restricted to materials recovered or recycled in
classified installations subject to authorization, registration or declaration applicable to Classified
Installations for Environmental Protection (ICPE); or subject to authorization or declaration applicable to
Facilities, Infrastructures, Work or Activities (IOTA) regulated by « water police ». This guarantees that
recovery and recycling practices are controlled. Facilities using the EoW product may not be ICPE
classified.
A form (CERFA 14831) describes the documents to be provided by the petitioner for an EoW request:


description of the waste before the recovery operation and after



description of the recovery operation



proof of compliance with the 4 conditions



description of facilities which can implement that operation



a model attestation of conformity



a proposition of quality management scheme which covers waste management (procedure
of acceptance beforehand, control at the arrival on site, control of the recovery operation,
control before the sale)

The Environment Ministry (DGPR) checks that the file is complete and exchanges with industrials to get
missing information.
When the file is complete, DGPR consults the value chain to check that the targeted use is indeed
interested in the EoW product. The EoW request is generally use-specific or restricted to a list of uses.
During the consultation, the possibility to broaden the scope of EoW request to other materials or other
applications is checked. Similar characteristics need to be identified (in terms of risks and therefore of
potential criteria in particular) for it to be relevant.
A Consultative Commission on EoW (CCSD) is constituted of permanent members nominated by
ministerial order (décret). Its members are a part of industry federations, NGOs, qualified personalities
(scientists, lawyers specialized in environmental law) and representatives of the relevant authorities
(Ministry of Environment, Energy and the Sea, Ministry of Economy, Industry and Digital). The EoW
request is presented by the petitioner to the Commission who gives a first opinion on the
appropriateness of the request (waste stream, use). The Environment Ministry works with industrials on
a proposition of ministerial order including EoW criteria (concentration limits, restrictions of uses…). It is
submitted to stakeholders’ consultation, and then, after eventual changes, to public consultation. It is
submitted to the Commission for a vote. If the Commission agrees, the proposition is sent to EU
Commission for notification. If there is no comment, the ministerial order is published a ministerial order
is published.
If the French Consultative Commission on EoW does not agree, the Ministry could legally decide to
publish the order anyway. In practice, the opinion of the Commission is respected.
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The publication of an order is necessary for industrials to sell the waste as a product.

III.2.

Tackled waste streams

In April 2016, only one waste stream is covered by a national order6 : it is related to the EoW of shredded
packaging wood for use in combustion facilities (not necessarily authorized to receive waste). The
impact of this EoW order on the industry is currently under assessment.
Numerous other waste streams are under study or have been studied:


Used oil distillation residues for a use as a roofing plasticizer (substituting tar): the criteria
have been adopted by the CCSD Commission. They have been notified to the European
Commission recently before publication.



Waste textiles as industrial wiping cloths



Reused products: the project is to publish general criteria for waste reused for the initial use
after a preparation for reuse (“reutilization”) step (example: automotive detached parts from
ELV being sold on the detached parts market). The French legislation has distinguished two
types of reuse unlike most Member States: “réutilisation” (the item has become waste),
“réemploi” (the item has never become waste). For “reutilization”, there was a need for
clarification.



Steel slag for a use as raw material for building materials.



Regenerated substances (for the same use as the original product): a federation has
submitted an EoW request in 2014 for solvent regeneration. The project of ministerial order
has evolved for a generic order for regeneration activities, not only tackling solvents but also
oils, active coal…



Waste ammonia solutions extracted from waste water treatment plant’s sludges, methane
digester’s liquid effluent and composting plant’s liquid effluent for air pollution control
applications



Desulfogypse as a raw material for plasterboard manufacturing



Deconstruction granulates for road construction: the ministerial order project has been
rejected by the CCSD.

The EoW of biomethanisation digestate is addressed in the Rural and Maritime Fishing Code.
Additionally, the Ministry has clarified on January 2016 7 the status of materials exiting production
facilities using only or partially waste as raw materials. A material is not considered as a waste if the
material produced is similar to the one which would have been produced without using waste. A waste
treatment cannot be considered as a production process. It is only a clarification based on European
jurisprudence.

6

Arrêté du 29 juillet 2014 fixant les critères de sortie du statut de déchet pour les broyats d'emballages en
bois pour un usage comme combustibles de type biomasse dans une installation de combustion
7

https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichTexte.do?cidTexte=JORFTEXT000031825201
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III.3.

Assessment of impacts on environment and human
health

In practice, the approach to submit EoW criteria related to the protection of the environment and the
human health is the following:
1. Analysis of the input stream characteristics: waste composition (or description) and
identification of pollutants with a potential risk during the use phase. If the stream is
produced nationally, characterization is requested at national level.
2. Description of the treatment operations and quality controls to guarantee that the waste
stream has a potential outlet and can be used safely. This step helps identifying stages
where controls are necessary to guarantee the waste quality after recovery.
3. Characterization after the recovery operation to guarantee that no substance in the product
can still be harmful for human health or the environment during use
After these three steps, it is possible to select the waste streams entering the recovery
operation depending on the recovery operations and targeted uses, and to draft criteria to
set in order to guarantee compliance with the 4th condition.
Studies can be based on existing data if they are recent enough and representative of the studied stream
(REACH registering files, scientific studies…)
Example: for shredded packaging wood, the maximum hazardous substances concentrations were
deduced from a previous study. This study had established the quantity of hazardous substances
emitted as a function of wood composition.
In all cases, the compliance with REACH and the need for registering are checked to inform industrials
if they can comply with the product legislation.
The environmental and sanitary impacts of the using waste-based products in the targeted use are
compared with the impacts of using the substituted product, and with waste disposal.
No systematic formal assessment of sanitary and environmental risks is performed. It is a case-by-case
approach. The petitioner is obliged to do a complete risk assessment if the waste can be harmful to the
environment or human health.
The assessment of global impacts on the environment (climate change, resource depletion…) is not
done. The EoW is not considered as the adequate policy to decide which application should be
encouraged for a waste recovery/recycling.
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IV.

United Kingdom

IV.1. Procedure
The Waste Framework Directive 2008/98/EC has been transposed in the United Kingdom by different
administrations:


England and Wales: The Waste (England and Wales) Regulations 2011 (S.I. 2011 No. 988)
;



Northern Ireland: The Waste Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2011 (SR 2011 No. 127) ;



Scotland: Waste (Scotland) Regulations 2012.

End of Waste is managed at national-level, it is not tackled at United Kingdom level. Some differences
in terms of procedure can exist between nations. EoW policy is more advanced in England. Requests
to the English Environmental Agency can be used partially or totally as a proof for other nations.
End of Waste status is not officially given by administrative authorities (ministry or environment agency).
The final say is the competency of courts if complaints are submitted.
EoW criteria are developed by 2 different ways: Quality protocols and EoW Panel opinion.
Quality Protocols:
Quality protocols list the criteria that shall be fulfilled to meet EoW. They originate from industrial
requests and not from the administration. Criteria are drafted via a consultative process including EA,
WRAP, industrial representatives and other environmental agencies (in Wales and Northern Ireland).
Then, economic and environmental impacts of the use of QPs are assessed. Before validation, QPs are
open for a public consultation during 12 weeks. After publication, QPs are regularly assessed to make
sure that they function properly. They can be revised if incidents related to the use of the waste-based
product are reported, if there is a change in the market, in the legislation or jurisprudence, in the waste
composition or properties, or if there are proofs that risks or performances are not comparable with
substituted products.
Quality Protocols are valid in Wales and England. Some are also valid in Northern Ireland.
Quality Protocols are notified to the European Commission.
EoW Panel opinion:
When no QP has been developed for the considered waste stream, industrials can request an official
opinion from EA via the End of Waste Panel. The industrial submit a file to the Panel including an
assessment of the environmental and sanitary risks. Technical experts and jurists review the file to give
a formal opinion. It can include criteria. It is not followed by an official juristic document (decree,
ministerial order…) with official EoW criteria applicable to the entire value chain. The assessment is
done on a case-by-case basis. The End of Waste Panel only gives an opinion under the English
legislation. Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland have no panel. However, the opinion of the English
EoW Panel is an relevant proof for other administrations.
To our knowledge, EoW Panel opinions are not notified to the European Commission.
Additionally, EA has produced several specialized documents and tools to help industrial assess
whether their waste can get EoW. Project Equal, finished in March 2015, aimed at supporting the waste
management value chain to evaluate whether their materials comply with product standards. EA has
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carried out this program with 5 partners including the Dutch Environment Agency (Rijkswaterstaat). Two
online tools have been developed:


IsItWaste ? Tool. It is a tool for industrials to get a first assessment of the waste, product or
by-product status based on answers to direct questions. The correct answer can often be
assessed qualitatively. In some cases, a quantitative risk assessment is required. An official
answer from EA cannot be given without a deeper study. The industrial is offered the
possibility to officially submit its file to get an opinion from the Panel.



The Quality Protocol (QP) Checker offers the possibility to check whether the waste complies
with the Quality Protocols developed for compost and granulates.

Quality Protocols and the opinion of the Expert Panel are not legislative documents as such. However,
they can be used as a proof in case of a judgment before the court. These opinions give industrials
some kind of legal security. Before operating under product status, industrials prefer consulting the
Environment Agency rather than risking a misinterpretation of the legislation.

IV.2. Tackled waste streams
Quality protocols have been developed for the following streams (April 2016)
First notification date to the
EU

Last
version

Compost (from source-segregated biowaste)

06/2008

08/2012

Flat glass

10/2008

06/2014

Anaerobic digestate

06/2009

03/2014

Tyre-derived rubber materials

08/2009

06/2014

Non-packaging plastics

06/2009

08/2015

Recycled gypsum from waste plasterboard

08/2009

08/2015

Pulverised fuel ash (PFA) and furnace bottom ash
(FBA)

06/2010

10/2010

Processed Fuel Oil (PFO)

11/2009

03/2014

Poultry litter ash (PLA)

04/2012

08/2012

Aggregates from inert waste

05/2013

10/2013

Biodiesel

02/2014

06/2015

Biomethane from waste

07/2013

03/2014

Aggregate from waste steel slag

01/2015

04/2015

Waste stream
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Additionally, 104 files have been submitted to the Panel in 2013 8, with a rather homogeneous repartition
between the 4 types of applications: fuels, soil application/fertilizers, construction materials and
manufacturing. In 2013, 20% of the files were accepted, 70% were refused and 10% never solved (for
lack of supporting data).
Examples of accepted waste streams: papermaking ash, shredded textiles for equestrian surfaces…

Figure 1: Repartition of files submitted to the EoW Panel in 2013 per type of application

IV.3. Assessment of impacts on environment and human
health
The following criteria are used to evaluate whether a waste can get EoW :


Existence of an environmental permit associated with the treatment facility



Waste composition and properties



Undergone treatment operations to prepare the waste-based material



Treatment operations before use.



Market: existence of contracts, established or potential market, storage duration, exchange
price (it should be a positive price or present an economic benefit)



Technical requirements/standards applicable to the substituted product shall be respected.
Compliance with REACH is not assessed by the Panel. It is considered as the industrial
responsibility.

Risk assessment:
The assessment is focused on the local environment and sanitary risks associated with the waste-based
material use.

8

Source: Presentation de Redwynn Sterry, End of Waste Conference, 26 mars 2015
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Global environmental impacts are not tackled. The risks associated with up-stream stages (processing
stage) and end-of-life (EoL) are not considered. The EoW Panel is considering a revision of the
procedure to add the risk assessment associated with EoL.
A guidance document9 describes the method to assess sanitary and environmental risks for an End of
Waste. The assessment should be done as follows:




Hazard identification related to the waste-based material use.


Source characterization (chemical composition, properties, hazard profile). Sampling
and bibliographic researches are both considered acceptable. Composition variability
should be assessed. In practice, a life cycle approach (waste origin, sorting,
washing…) is sufficient to describe the composition of the waste, without a complete
characterization. The quality controls in place at processing can also justify refining
the hazard profile.



Use scenarios and hazard refining: Regulatory documents or industry standards can
be used to define use scenarios and describe the source to receptor pathway.
Depending on potential emission, degradation and combination of substances
associated with the use scenario, the hazard profile is refined. Measures (leaching,
combustion) can document it.

Hazard comparison with non-waste comparator (at receptor): Risks associated with the
waste-based material shall be compared with a non-waste comparator at receptor stage.
The non-waste comparator is a product which fulfils or can fulfil a function identical with the
function assessed for the waste-based material. The non-waste comparator should be the
most probable substituted material. In practice, industrials can chose the authorized
materials with the highest risk level to have the best chances during the comparison.
If compensating effects are expected (more emissions for one hazardous substance but
fewer emissions for another one), a generic risk assessment is necessary to conclude. In
practice, risk comparison with a non-waste comparator is done at emission level and not at
risk level (disease probability).



9

A generic risk assessment if no comparator can be found. A Realistic Worst Case Scenario
is built to conclude.

End of Waste and by-product hazard and risk assessment, November 2014
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V.

Flanders

V.1.

Procedure

Article 6 relative to EoW and the WFD in general has been transposed in article 36 of the decree of 23rd
decembre 2011 on sustainable management of material cycles and waste (VLAREMA). In the material
decree article 3 4 ° a declaration of raw material is defined as a statement issued by the Flemish
Government according to which a given material ought not or no longer to be regarded as waste.
In the ministerial order VLAREMA10, published on February 17th 201211 by the Flemish government,
chapter 2 splits potential EoW criteria in general and specific criteria. In chapter 5.3 the management of
materials that have left the waste status is summed up. The definition of raw materials given in
VLAREMA art 1.2..1 §2 35 is essential:° namely byproducts or materials that have reached the end of
the waste status, in accordance with Article 36, 37 or 39 of the Materials Decree.
OVAM, the Flemish Waste Management Agency, is the organization in charge of defining criteria, and
of granting waste and also byproducts the status of ‘raw material’ if criteria are correctly applied.
Criteria applicable to waste material and byproducts are defined per type of uses, as standards. The
following use types are given: as fertilizer or soil conditioner; as building material, as soil material, as
material for use in artificial sealing coats utilizing water glass in landfills, as material in metallurgical
production processes of non-ferrous metals and ferrous metals.
A positive list of potential raw materials is drawn for each type of use. If OVAM refuses to give the
resource status, the industrial can ask the ministry to study its request once more. The type of uses
covered as a priority in VLAREMA have been selected based on the number of industrial requests.
To get the ‘raw material’ status (as EoW or as byproduct), some materials only need to comply with the
listed criteria but some materials need both compliance with the criteria, and a “declaration of raw
material” from OVAM certifying that criteria are complied with. Some industrials prefer asking for a
“declaration of raw-material” although they are not obliged to, only because it simplifies the inspections
afterwards.
A “declaration of raw-material” is material-specific, producer-specific and application-specific. It carries
all the necessary pieces of information about the resource: material origin, undergone operations
(collection, recovery…), composition, limit concentrations, authorized applications and uses, quality
management scheme. If a declaration of raw material is requested, it shall accompany the resource
during its transport and storage. Materials complying with European EoW do not need a resource
declaration.
The criteria depend on the following parameters:


The application



The chemical nature/composition of the material



Type of facilities recovering or recycling the waste stream and origin of the waste stream

VLAREMA: ‘Vlaams reglement betreffende het duurzaam beheer van materiaalkringlopen en
afvalstoffen’ : Règlement Flamand relatif à la gestion durable en cycle de vie des matériaux et des
déchets
10

11Full

text in French: http://faolex.fao.org/cgibin/faolex.exe?rec_id=136959&database=faolex&search_type=link&table=result&lang=eng&format_n
ame=@ERALL
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Industrials can ask OVAM for unlisted waste streams to have EoW by requesting a “declaration of raw
material”. The petitioner must provide to OVAM a file including:


The material identification, always including appropriate sampling- and analysis reports set
up by recognized laboratories



Description of waste streams coming into the process and description of the treatment
operations



The targeted application and a justification that the material will be used for this application
(proving there is a market and demand according to the 2 first criteria of the WFD)



Environmental permits, if relevant

The environmental assessment is done by OVAM based on the provided data.
The petitioner is held responsible to make sure that the material complies with the criteria. It must inform
OVAM if it does not comply with the resource declaration anymore (including the fact that the resource
is no longer used in the targeted application). Materials shall be analyzed at least once a year by an
accredited laboratory.
OVAM is currently formalizing its EoW request procedure to build an online tool for petitioners. It will
allow them to do a self-assessment and submit a formal request. It is inspired by the approach adopted
by UK and the Netherlands for the IsItWaste tool.

V.2.

Tackled waste streams

The following uses and waste streams are covered by EoW criteria in Flanders. The following table is a
summary. The scope of covered waste stream can be more restrictive that what is presented here, with
specifications about the treatment facilities, composition or waste origin.
Uses

Fertilizers

Materials

Materials (2)

Sugar carbonation foam

Hydrolyzed proteins

Lime ashes

Natural stone processing sludge

Calcium sulfate

Fermentation filter cake

Mushroom compost

Potassium mother liquor

Tree bark compost

Ammonium chloride solutions
(glycine production)

Vinasse

Steel slag, silica calcium
phosphates from cast iron
treatment

Animal-based residues

Inorganic food waste: egg
shells, sea food shells

Tobacco, cocoa and coffee waste

Linen, cereals

Salt: potassium sulfate and
calcium sulfate (citric acid
production waste)

Fertilizers from animals not
considered as cattle

Linseed cake flour

Ammonium sulfate solutions
from acidic air pollution control
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Mat germs

Residual drinkable waste water
from irrigation

Sewage sludge

Industrial organic waste
compost and digestate

Limestone sludge

Food industry filter cake

Green compost
Steel slag, ashes and stone
waste from ferrous, non-ferrous
and mineral industry

Sifted granulates from
deconstruction

Slag and ashes from incineration

Bricks and washed concrete
waste from polluting materials
washing facilities

Fly ah

Excavated earth from surface
water maintenance

Concrete granulate from
deconstruction (buildings and
roads)

Dredging spoils

Recyclers crushed stones

Treated sand

Asphalt, concrete, stone and
masonry granulates

Bituminous granulates

Construction materials

Sand

Soil

Industrial washing soil

Crushed sand

Excavated earth from surface
water maintenance

Unpolluted bentonite sludge

Dredging spoils
Waterproofing layer with
waterglass- Fraction
sludge

Waterproofing layer with
waterglass- Fraction
granulates

Waterproofing layer with
waterglass- Fraction
charge

Clarification sludge

Soil and groundwater
remediation sludge

Steel slag, ashes and stone
waste from ferrous, non-ferrous
and mineral industry

Sand from fluidized beds

Steel slag, ashes from waste
incineration

Asphalt granulates

Sand waste

Sifted granulates

Excavated earth from surface
water maintenance

Industrial washing soil

Clay waste

Unpolluted bentonite sludge

Fly ash

Dust from ceramic industry

Sand waste

Energy recovery is not covered by EoW yet because OVAM attach special importance to waste
hierarchy and the cycle of materials. Energy recovery is not viewed as a potential use category in the
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cycle of materials providing clear environmental benefits. Therefore, it is not a priority use category for
EoW. However, energy recovery is not formally excluded from the scope for future EoW. OVAM will
open the possibility for submitting requests for fuels in its online tool. OVAM will work with RDC and a
Flemish industrial on a case study related to the EoW of sludge oils as a blending component for bunker
fuel production.

V.3.

Assessment of impacts on environment and human
health

OVAM is studying EoW requests on a sectorial basis: specialized engineers determine the adequate
standards for each type of application.
Waste standards are used as a minimum threshold to be reached (emission limits in landfill). Standards
related to substituted products are consulted to evaluate existing risks, applicable standards, use
instructions. They help building the criteria for the status of raw materials.
A risk assessment is performed, based on the first use stage, but also on next use stages (in case of
recycling at end-of-life). The risk acceptability is assessed, without a defined comparison reference. In
practice, criteria are precautionary to avoid risks. It can lead to more stringent criteria than if they were
based on a comparative assessment.
A life cycle approach based on waste hierarchy is adopted: as recycling is the targeted application for
all existing EoW criteria, EoW is considered to be beneficial or neutral in terms of global impacts.
Compliance with REACH is neither checked nor used for the risk assessment.
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VI.

The Netherlands

VI.1. Procedure
EoW has been transposed in 2011 to the Dutch National Environmental Law12.
EoW and by-product status are tackled in the same regulation, with a similar approach regarding
environmental and sanitary impacts. The regulation refers to both article 5 and 6 of the Waste
Framework Directive.
There is an implicit ruling in the regulation saying that the competent authorities (local authorities
delivering permits and doing inspections) have to judge whether a waste has ceased to be waste.
Ultimately, it can be solved in front of courts if there is a case.
RWS (Rijkswaterstaat- Environmental Agency) has been working on by-product status since 2013 and
on End of Waste since 2014. Industrials may request RWS opinion, to justify the status of their material
to their local authorities. RWS gives a technical opinion on EoW/by-product status that is not legally
binding. Opinions are given on a case-by-case basis. They are not notified to the EU Commission. There
is no necessary industry-wide consultation.
RWS has also published EoW regulations at national level (papermaking sludge ash and aggregates
from deconstruction waste for concrete production). In that case, there is a public consultation before it
comes into force.
When there is no national regulation, EoW is not checked in a harmonized way at national level: it
depends on local authorities. A revision of the National Waste Management Plan policy document is
foreseen. It will provide additional guidance on how End of Waste should be applied. This will have to
be taken into account by all competent authorities and it is expected to lead to a more harmonized
interpretation. The full document is expected for consultation in 2017. RWS’ concept judgements are
published for comment on a shared site, together with local authorities.
For all opinions requested to RWS, the EoW request procedure is formalized in an online tool for
petitioners to do a self-assessment and submit a formal request. It is the IsItWaste tool. RWS will update
the tool to correct some of its problems and better adapt it to the Dutch procedure. All industrials are
redirected to the tool for any RWS opinion.
On a larger context, the Netherlands are involved in the North Sea Resource Roundabout (via the
Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment), along with the UK, Flanders and France. The objective of
this program, started in 2015, is to remove the barriers to the transport of valuable waste that can be
recycled in order to push forward the circular economy in this region. Four case studies are planned:
bottom ash, compost, PVC and struvite. End of Waste is considered for compost.

12

Artikel
1.1
zesde
lid
van
de
Wet
https://zoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl/stb-2011-103.html)

Milieubeheer.

stb

2011,

103,
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VI.2. Tackled waste streams
Television glass from
Cathode
Ray
Tube
televisions
containing
lead

Aggregate in concrete

RWS: negative opinion for End of Waste.
Industrials are looking into processes to
decrease the lead content.

Lithium ion accumulators
from EoL vehicles after
dismantling
and
remanufacturing

Used as energy
supply with lower
capacity than in
vehicles

RWS: positive opinion for End of Waste.

Treated wastewater

Agricultural use

End of Waste granted by local authorities

Biodiesel
plastics

Fuel

Ongoing

Organic tomato leaves

Cardboard production

RWS: Positive opinion for by-product

Dried
sludge

Cattle breeding litter

Ongoing

Papermaking ash

Concrete

RWS: positive opinion for End of Waste.

Struvite precipitated from
sludge

Fertilizers

Ongoing

RDF pellets

Fuel

Ongoing

Not specified

Fuels

Dutch National Regulation under preparation

Aggregates
from
deconstruction waste

Concrete production

Dutch National Regulation into force
(http://wetten.overheid.nl/BWBR0036239/201502-07)

Agricultural residues

Compost

Ongoing (for by-product)

from

waste

papermaking

VI.3. Assessment of impacts on environment and human
health
Procedure:
RWS is studying EoW requests on a sectorial basis, via experts for each sector.
Waste characterization:
The requested waste characterization depends on the assessed case and level of expected risk:


For tomato leaves as an input for the cardboard industry, no formal assessment has been
requested. Life cycle thinking suggested that no harmful substance should be present on
leaves (with higher levels than what can be found on tomato fruits that are accepted as
human food). This was justified by the fact that no insecticide was applied to the organic
tomatoes.



For RDF pellets, complete characterization has been requested.

Global impacts:
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RWS decided that End of Waste is limited to the treatments that are equal or above the minimum level
of treatment for the assessed waste stream. Minimum levels of treatment are defined per waste stream
in the National Waste Management Plan. http://www.lap2.nl/sectorplannen/
For example, the minimum level of treatment for packaging waste is recycling. It means that shredded
packaging wood or plastics (which could be recycled) could not receive EoW status in the Netherlands
for RDF or fuel applications.
This can be seen as a proxy to an assessment of global impacts: applications that are below the
minimum level of treatment in the waste hierarchy are excluded.
Local impacts:
The first use stage, but also next use stages (in case of recycling at end-of-life) and end-of-life are
included in the risk assessment.
Comparison reference: For combustion, waste standards are used as a minimum threshold for some
substances because there is a lack of appropriate standards in the product regulation (some hazardous
substances that may be emitted when waste-based materials are burned are not restricted in product
legislation). For recycling and for other substances in combustion, product legislation is used as the
reference.
Compliance with REACH needs to be assessed.
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VII.

Walloon Region

The articles related to EoW and by-products have not been transposed by a ministerial order yet
(situation in april 2016).
OWD (Walloon Agency for Waste Management) has proposed a first version of the text common to byproducts and end-of-waste. It has not been adopted by the Government yet. It is under revision so that
the assessment of the 4th criteria is based on analysis by an external laboratory.
The text has to follow the procedure below before official adoption:
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VIII. Conclusions
Conclusion 1 : Methods used by the EU and Member States are similar in terms of assessment
depth
Methods that have been used to develop EoW criteria are mostly based on existing studies and expert
consultation. It is generally not supported by a formal risk assessment but rather by a comparison of
encountered hazard levels with adequate comparison reference.
Conclusion 2 : The assessment is sometimes done by the industrials and checked by public
authorities, with different level of public involvement.
In Flanders, in the Netherlands, in the UK for the development of Quality Protocols and for EU
Regulations, public authorities have carried out specific assessments, complementary with the
assessment proposed by industrials.
In France, public authorities mostly check that the assessment proposed by the industrials comply with
their requirements and ensure interactions with industrials until the submissions file complies.

Conclusion 3: The assessment method is not formalized, except in the UK.
Only the UK has developed a guidance document to carry out the risk assessment.
Conclusion 4: No formal LCA (Life Cycle Assessment) has been used in practice
Despite the fact that it is recommended in the JRC guidance document, no LCA has been carried out.
The use phase is considered as the most contributing stage in most studied cases. Only local
environmental and sanitary risks (toxicity) have been formally assessed.
JRC has only used Life Cycle Thinking for the cullet case. It is always assumed without formal check
that a potential increase in recycling is beneficial for the environment, regardless of potential changes
caused on other markets.
Conclusion 5: The UK recommends comparing risks with a non-waste comparator. Approaches
adopted by France and Flanders prefer checking the acceptability of the risk.
Comparison with a non-waste comparator can be faster in practice, but it can also be more conservative
(rejecting acceptable level of risks if there are higher than current level of risks).
In Flanders and in France, searching the conditions for risk acceptability is more tolerant in theory. In
practice, developed criteria are precautionary, which can lead to requesting conditions that are more
demanding than what is requested of similar products.
Conclusion 6: EoW is always conditioned to the future non-waste use.
A material that respects all technical and composition EoW criteria but that is not ultimately used in the
foreseen use is supposed to have never lost its waste status. It simplifies the environmental assessment
by restricting it to a group of uses.
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